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fhc Catholic |tccorh.
•. I 'j- lievc flootrit!*1 *n h#* i-rno

beoause I know its Teacher is infallible.
The I’rotestant method of examining 

doctrine# while ignoring the authority 
„t him who teachoa them is tho method 
that was followed by tho Jews and the 
disciples at Capharnaum. They had 
received Christ's teachings, they ad
mired Him, they declared Him the 
l’rophet, but despite all this they 
assumed the right to sit in judgment 

of what He 
that they had

" I low can tins Manloutily asked : 
give us His flesh to eat ?" when they 
said of tho promise : “ This is a hard
saying !" and asked : " Mho can be
lieve it ?" when they took scandal at it 
and refused to listen any move to Christ 
bocauso Ho repeated it.

that Christ's 
well tlis-

In this way wo kiw 
teachings and miracles had so 
posed the multitude towards Him that 
they were not only eager to listen to 
Him as a true prophet, which is evident 
from the persistency with which they 
followed Him to h ar Him, but were al
so desirous to ha 'o Him rule over them 
as their king.

CHRIST S PLANS SEEMED TO FAIL#

Rome heho stops in
With tho Pope restored

While
is an usurper, 
to his own, his expressions of good-will 
will be in order, but just now they do 
not ring true. But he can demonstrate 
tho truth of his words by restoring his 
plunder and getting back to honest

all religion, you will find science not 
antagonistic but helpful to religion, 
are but a re-echo of Loo's utterances a £

, Saturday, Sept, lb, 1003. 

WHY ?

|r<quarter of a century ago.
Tho problems which aro alive—those 

of the family, of socialism, of liberty, 
treated luminously, dispas-

London

WITH THE A POST u.s,
To-night, then, we shall endeavor to 

prove that Catholics believe in the
Real Presence because they look at the .. r
words of institution, “ This is My on tho subject mutter

“SK* til: Æevod up foe the promise to give Hi. 
A^stles looked at the word, of prom- llesh did not prevent them from examhv 
so "And tho b.cad which I shall ing this doctrine, from askmg . How 

‘ ' von is Mv lieth for the life of can this man give us his flesh to eat 
the world : " Unit nou-Catiiolics refuse from saying -/‘This “ f,1!“gJaEf-SSSlks-fSS
SBiSli*° , . *, t . tn ni,l(.p Catho- their estimation as to make it lmpos-fies tr,,Um°same clteg°o‘y wiü^.he sib.o for Christ to make #nch a doctrine 
A,«sties who believed the promise and true or impossible for Him to

‘"n'lnast ‘however "te'remem- “Xoitholic method of basing faith on 
b"e ed th t “o’ dHo° noTd^awThese the authority which .propases tho doc- 
’’ ous comparisons, £ only * root trm^t^m.mng ^f

attention to ' t ln the s(.em. lowed at Capharnaum by the Apostles,

CcWtha^L-oMour mm^a ^.“‘le aVcredib.e in their judgment 

breach of etiquette which ^“Lctohad proved to then!'that lie

ESrssri gyHrSsSEü
the motive which impels » Catholic was te tm sc ^ ^ believed that 
to believe a doctrine an t^ Christ was all knowing, all-powerful
impels a Protestant to bel eve . Uod When Catholics, therefore, con-
trine we have only to 'luote . , the doctri„e of the Real Presence
s“d’ of\:'y "Çiing towards the they dwej. not. =» ,h,

Ranke’' sH!Ttor y°of theVpet, Macauley Christ Who taught it -the truth and
ffiTi-ji-f rportt ish

pate the errors of the Papacy and lead ies <^ th« ot rine van , h|1 -n the
to the adoption of evangelical doe- fj mg «' » beUeveth in the Son

He concludes that education text^ ^He tda q( Qod in

Himself."
Notwithstanding file truth so forcitily 

set forth in the words of St. John that 
their method makes the Son of God a 
liar. Protestants claim that their 
method ot testing the credibility of doc
trines is the only one reasonable men 
can follow, that the Catholic method is 
irrational and permits belief in contra
dictions, absurdities, while the other 
method prevents this. They tell us 
that God has given them their senses 
and reason to make use of in order to 
vuard them against deception, belief in 
errors and superstitions. They tell us 
that their senses and reason prove that 
the doctrine of the Real Presence is 
not true, that, therefore, they reject 
it. They cite Gibbon, the author of 
" The Decline and Fall of tho Roman 
Empire," as tho ablest exponent of tho 
argument derived from the senses 
against tho Real Presence.

TO HE CONTINUED.

CATHOLD' STAND

all heard the self made man 
the ways

etc.,—ape 
o lately, exhaustively.

We have
when

Alas I that divine plans or that 
human events divinely controlled to

should

and methodsrecounting 
employed by him in his upward pro- 

It is generally an inspiring 
and indicative of what can be 

by persevering industry and 
Now it

XOX-CA THO LI < ' TES TI M ON Y.

Tho parents who object to their boys 
learning Latin, etc., and wish to see 
them at work in some special line—one 
that means dollars—should meditate on 
the following words of Sir Andrew Noble. 
Addressing tho students of a technical 
iustitution he said : One of tho greatest 
abuses I take to be that technical edu
cation is often begun too early in life : 

to show cordiality to the military auth- ^ lg that it ia substituted for a 
orities during the Italian army man- (,eneral education, and a boy attempts 

and to pay special deference to 
With this -which looks like

THE HOPE AND THE KISH.

Some of our Canadian secular news
papers were prophetic over the possible 
relations of Pius X. with the King cf 
Italy, and we have, as a result, some 
picturesque “ pipe dreams. ’ 
sapient individual deduces marvellous 
things from the fact, so alleged, that the 
Pope has advised the Venetian Bishops

bring about a certain purpose 
fail, or should for the time being seem 
to fail, when God has to deal with 
fickle, perverse human %ature. On 
this occasion all of Christ s designs to 
lead men to believe in His truth and in 
His power led most of them to reject 
Himself, just as afterwards the means 
Ho took to save all men led to the con
demnation of many. As the law, whose 
object is the protection of all men in 
their rights, becomes tho occasion of 
the punishment of many, so Christ, 
whose object in dying was to save aP, 
became the damnation of many, because 
they took scandal at the Cross— just as 
the .lew* and the disciples had pre- 

own impression i* that as a sharpener viously taken scandal at tho promise to 
of young intellect it would be dillicult give them His flesh to eat. “ This 
to improve the curriculum which in the child in set tor the ruin and the resur 

1 „ , „ „ „„„ recti on of many in Israel, and lor a
main has been in force for so many cen- shal| contracted. ”
turies. Christ’s carefully devised plan to

Reasonable people should refrain from prepare all His followers to receive His 
characterizing that curriculum as out teaching concerning the Eucharist

, f-iiiofl with the manv. succeeded only of date. They have been assured o the few. t|ie five thousand who
the contrary, bat then some of us who h;ul caten and were filled of the five 
view lightly the utterances of our sup- barley loaves and the few fishes which 
eriors arc usually awed by any statement His miride had multiplied, all these

refused to receive Ills promise, only the 
twelve believed it. If the great multi
tude did not immediately abandon Hun 
on account of it, they all, Jews and 
disciples, regarded the promise as in 
comprehensible, impossible : only to 
to the Apostles could Chri=t turn and 
say: “ Will you also go away ?" with 
tho expectation of hearing from them : 
" Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou 
alone hast the words of eternal life I" 

Christ's etlorts, however, never fail. 
To men, indeed, they seem to fail, at 
least for the time, but according to tho 

counsels they always succeed.

gress. 
story
effected 
judicious
the man
us why, ,, , „
fails to stop "there," it would,we fancy, 

instructive bit of reading.

a

Phot opportunities.
who "gets there” should toll 
as it sometimes happens, he

■V.
ii-rOne

I
be an

When I’roteetants consider tBe
MASLY CATHOLICISM RE

SPECTED. >

to put his knowledge to practical use 
before he has learned how to learn. My

œuvresDoes it not seem strange that some 
young Catholics will persist in 

becoming members of the Y. M. C. A.
than of organizations under 

We should like to 
Ih it because the

tho king.
emanation from a correspondent in 

straits for copy to feed his imagina
tion ho evolves some pretty predic
tions anent tho cordial relations that 

Church and

of our

rather 
Catholic auspices ?
knew the reason.
Y. M. C. A. has assured social stand- 

because they have been led to 
I‘retest -

must prevail between 
State in the near future. We hope so, 
but we require something better than 
the statement, cited before, to warrant 

But vvhen

ing, or
believe by foolish parents that 
ant societies are superior in all things 
to those which arc Catholic ? Wo con

tins point. But 
that the proper place for 

If edu

I

hopefulness on that score, 
did tho world ever hear of a l’ope 
counselling irreverence to authority ? 
Or of Bishops loth to render to Ciesar 
the tilings which belong to him ? The 
comment of our friend is well-meant, 
doubtless, but it denotes a woeful lack 
ol knowledge, historical and otherwise. 
He ought to know in which domains 
Victor of Italy is rightful king, and he 
has I’rotestant historian# to instruct 
him on this point, that the 1‘apacy lias 
been intellectually and morally the 
conservative power of Christendom.

less onr ignorance
it strines us
a Catholic is with his own. 
cafed he call help those who have not 

He can make

from an eminent uan-Catholic.

THE REAL PRESENCE.had his advantages, 
himself a factor for good, not by play
ing the Lord Bountiful in ostentatious 

but by Christian manliness 
the hands of his associ-

HIMl’LY A QUESTION OF BELIEVING OR 
REJECTING eliRIST.

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Tunes.manner,
III.which clasps

in brotherly fashion. He may out On a recent Sunday evening at the 
Church of Our Lady of Mercy, Phil
adelphia, Penn., Very Rev. D. I. Mc
Dermott preached tho following

being the third sermon of his 
Follow-

ates
of his garnered wisdom suggest new 

And ho will be re-lines of endeavor.
for it by thosespccted all the more 

without the fold. Our separated brethren 
like a man, and have—we speak whereof 

respect for the weakling 
enough to be

divine
When, for example, His enemies were 
rejoicing that His death had ended 
Christ's career, had destroyed faith in 
His teachings, Ho turned the victory 
in which they were glorying into a 
crushing defeat by rising from the dead, 
and thus reviving faith in Himself and 
giving a greater impetus to the spread 
of Ills doctrines than they would have 
had had His enemies not conspired 
against Him.

The failure of His efforts to prepare 
that multitude to believe His promise 
turned their murmurings against it, 
their refusal to believe into an occa
sion which required Christ solemnly, 
loicibiy to reaffirm it, to fix beyond 
doubt its meaning for all time ; to show 
that lie could not change jot or tittle 
of the promise to give liis tiosh to eat 

to retain tho five thousand who 
objected to it, and who, scandalized at 
it, rejected Christ Himself. " They 
wont away and walked no more with 
Him."

The preparation, then, winch proved 
useless to live thousand at Capharnaum, 

promised to give men His flesh to eat. hM pPOVod most useful to countless 
In that sermon we considered the events milij0113 s;nce, because tho opposition 
which preceded, accompanied and fid- ^ promise has made clear to all 
lowed Christ's promise. Wo saw that mQn the natur0 0( the doctrine which 
tho events which preceded the promise chris, taUgt,t ; because it brought out 
had naturally led up to tho announce- relie( that the Apostles undor-
ment of tho Eucharist, and had care- yu, just as those who ob-
fully prepared Christ's hearers to re- ■ eted to jt understood it, literally ; 
ceivo Ilis doctrine concerning it ; tnat that tho twelve believed tho promise, 
the events which accompanied it showed th h ;ts fulfilment from a 
that Christ promised something most DOint of view, presented as great and 
extraordinary, most mcomprehcnsib.c ^ difficulties to them as it did 10
in tho estimation of all His hearers, ^ dve thousand Jews and disciples 
even in the estimation of His Apostles; whQ docr;ed ;t as incomprehensible, 
that tho events which followed the im ible_ Thus Christ turned tho 
promise not only showed that Const s j-ajtupe n( His efforts to prepare tho 
hearers understood Him to promise to Jews and ^isciplos to receive this doc- 
give them lfis flesh to eat, but that trine durimr ,Ii9 nfc-time into a pre-
Christ liimselt, alter listeumg to Ueii ,■ whloh secured its ready ac- , , _ .... ..... ,murmurings and objections, insisted P t‘noe at tho hands of all His follow- if WOf m Tn lïvwTt h Frotostantainac- 
that such was ills intention. ersdown to this dav. St. Gregory grees of difficulty wth L rotostants mac

We saw that Christ's teachings had Usthat the failure of tho witnesses eeptmg their doctrines anil why'there i
commended Him to tho people, for they ‘ o dai[ied 0| God to convince no degree of difficulty with Catholics in 
said: "This is, of a truth, the Pro; Christ had risen from the believing their doctrines, wo have the
phet who is to come into tho world ; haa 8Ucceoded in convincing us of answer in this: In virtue o rrivate
and that His miracles had convinced l ^a douhts cf Thomas and the judgment l rotostai.tB cl^m the rig t 
them that God had shown Himself to it , 10 t • tlleIn ilave to examine separately eacli doctrinethem in Christ's power. We saw that ~ ^ ^sMble to, usTdoTt proposed to their belief as to its credi-
Christ’s teaching had prepared His Orbit's resurrection or to ask for more bility ; whereas, in deference to the
hearers to take for granted tliat what- ^rRt s resnrrecUon or to^s Divine omniscience, Catholics assume
ever doctrine He taught must be true fact that^ the Apostles believed that all doctrines proposed to their be
however incomprehensible it might , ; to KjVe men Ilis Flesh lief are equally credible. ... .
seem to them : and that His power had Christ s promise g ... which Protestants subject each doctrine ho
prepared them to take for granted that and the di"plJ to scrutiny and cither accept or d„„b or
wivYtcvor promise Ho made would be . , , . „inn.ion Christ reject it as it seems to to their jiidg
fulfilled, however impossible it might n^Lght it, this fact brings merit ea8Jh^e^mc?aU^0^/T °aL
SC\Vo saw, then, that the events which '“to the prominence winch its taporto h \ A , docido whether doctrines are 
preceded the promise to give men His "°™ways of viewing Christ's credible or not, for they know that doc- 
Flesh to eat wore peculiarly calculated .. . is -1 wrong way trines are beyond the power of
to prepare Ilis hearers not only to re- teachings ; ^ . to comprehend, that human intelligence
gard the doctrine of the Eucharist , Hum. To this, cannot discover whether they are true
despite its difficulties, as both possible £hen wifi tho sermon to-night 1)0 do- or false. While Protestants examine 
to Christ and credible to themselves ; tv1,1™', ™(| ,m, dc1clonment of the right the doctrines themselves, Catholics
hut also calculated to load them to ex- '“<*> . . doctrines and only examine the authority upon which
nect tho announcement of just such a way of view mg l-nr way „r the credibility of tho doctrines rests.
drawn"heiinattention from theIs'ir"that ^n  ̂ ^i  ̂wil, it ^;Pro—s a., Wha^Uto

K w! bread'Trom^heaven 'to ‘too ^ “jewing the doctrine of ^"Æx^cfse S Send the Boy, to College.

feed^His brold"'^ ^ without spying, that wo shai,

heaven He emphasized the contrast “° f“ f Sly of relying on the Divine intelli- young. One out of a thousand such
between the manna which nourished the adhered to Christ took th « ? gence. Tho Protestant accents a doc- rises high, the rest never rise. Their
body and tho miraculous Bread He Tiew‘ng? hon lomlexed wRh tl 10 trine because he thinks he can prove it chances aro blighted for life, 
would give to tho soul by saying : tlj® Eucharist when p f true. The Catholic believes because ho It has been observed that the Jews in
" Your fathers did eat manna in the difficulty of the promise, in answei ca„ provo that God, Who reveals the New York keep their children at school
desert and are dead. This is the liv- Jesus question . . oryd t0 whom doctrine through tho prophets or ilis as long as possible knowing that while
ing 'Bread which cometh down from away . they said . ’* the only Son, can neither deceive nor bo young their earning capacity is very
heaven ; that if any man oat of It, ho shall we go? Thou alone hast t do/eivod’_ In a word, tho Protestant small ; knowing, too, that when afew
may not die." Thus Ho showed the words ot.e.te™a1lthat Thou art virtually says : Before I yield tho hom- years later they have completed their
superiority of tho Eucharist over tho known and haxo wli ^ of my intellect to any toacher I education, their earning power wi 1, he-
manna. We saw that Christ had Christ the Son o God. Itgoe^toi, mg s(. eJnino his doctrine, then my cause of their education, bo vastly in-
wrought a mighty miracle in the multi- with°uL“w and the disciples opinion of it, not his authority, will bo creased for life.
plication of the loaves and lishes which granted that tlie ,ho wron„ my reason for accepting or rejecting it. Be as worldly-wise as tho Jews send
not only prefigured the multiplication who abandoned Christ 1 . thg The Catholic, on the other hand, actu- your boy to college and keep hun there
of His Body in the Eucharist, but also way of viewing the dont J ally says : I yield the homage of my till he is graduated !-Catholic Colum-
proved thaï tho latter would be possible “ ties oîti'è pSse tty in.redu- intellect to the Revealer of this doc- bian. 

to Him.

course on the Real i’resence. 
ing is the full text of the discourse : _

" Whosoever believeth that Jesus is 
the Christ born of God.

is born of God overcometh the 
this is the victory

the difficnlt- 
Thus veri-

we know—no * * * Whafc-
who has not courage

decent I’rotestant or Catholic.
trines.
will never uproot the superstition ot 
Rome, because, he says, theology is not 
a progressive science. He says : 
“ The absurdity of literal interpreta
tion of the words ‘ This is my body 
wisas great in the sixteenth century 
as it is now. No progress can add 
to what seejis to us the overwhelmnuig 
force of the argument against the Real 
I’resence. (Yet) wo are unable to un
derstand why what Sir Thomas More 
believed concerning trausubstantiatiou 
may not be believed to the end of time 
by men equal in abilities and honesty 

lie was a man of 
He had all the in-

The mission of the Church is to teach 
and to save souls, 
until the end of time, 
ages she was performed her God given 
work in different guises and conditions. 
In the beginning she had her pulpit

soever 
world, and 
which overcometh the world, our faith. 
Who is he that over-cometh the world 

ho that believeth that Jesus 
the Son of God ? * * *

And it is the Spirit which testilicth 
that Christ is the truth. * * * If 
wo receive the testimony of men, the 
testimony of God is greater ; for this is 
the testimony of God which is greater, 
because He hath testified of His Son. 
He that believeth in the Son of God, 
hath tho testimony of God in himself. 
Ho that believeth not in the Son, mak- 
eth Him a liar : because he believeth 

which God hath

either a She will do this
During the

LAY ACT 1 OX XEEDEl). but
isOur graduates—and there are, 

presume, a good many of them in Can
ada—should prove their loyalty to the 

a calumny when-
Catacombs and 
she had the assistance of 

But her history

in the 
Later on 
the civil power.

that she needed it not.

Church by nailing 
ever they see it in print. Our separ
ated brethren know the value of print- All sheproves

asks, to quote Cardinal Newman, is 
an open field and freedom to act. And 
because of this we desire to see her 
Chief on earth in jxissession of the lib- 

which has been provided for by

er's ink.
this matter the words of Arch

bishop Ireland are worthy of considera
tion :

Un to Sir Thomas More, 
eminent talents. L 
formation on the subject that wo have ; 
or that, while the world lasts, men, 
will have. Tho text : ‘ This is My
Body,’ was in his Bible as it is in ours. 
He was ready to die for the doctrine of 
transuhs'an tint ion. Sir Thomas More 

of the chosen specimens of

not in the testimony 
testified of His Son." (I, St. John v.,

erty
Providence. He is, as we know, infal
lible as Teacher of the Faithful regard
ing faith or morals, but in other mat
ters of policy he is not endowed with 

safeguarding prerogative against 
as Cardinal

“ Priests are officers, laymen are 
soldiers. The hardest lighting is often 
done by the soldier ; in the warfare 
against sin and error, tho soldier is not 
always near tho officer, and he 
must be ready to act without 
waiting for the word of command. 
There is ou the part of tho Catholic 
laymen too much dependence upon 
priests. If priests work, laymen 
imagine that they themselves may rest. 
In Protestantism, where there is no 
firmly constituted ministerial organiza
tion, the layman is more keenly alive 
to his responsibility, and lay action is 

common and more earnest. Lay 
needed in

1-10.
Last Sunday evening the sermon 

tho lioal Presence was devoted to the 
consideration of the words which our 
Divine Lord made use of when He

on
I

was one
human wisdom and virtue, anil the doc
trine of trausubstantiatiou is a kind of 

A faith that will stand
any
error. For instance, 
Wiseman informs us, proof charge, 

that tost will stand any test. Tho pro
phecies of tho Brothers and the miracles 
of l’rince Hohoulohe sink to trifles in 
comparison."

This quotation 
Catholic some doctrines are easy of be
lief, some difficult of belief, and 
seemingly absurd a* to he impossible of 
belief. With Catholics, on the other 
hand, there is no such thing as doc
trines easy or difficult or impossible of 
belief, so far as faith is concerned all 
doctrines are alike to Catholics.

AND PROTESTANT ATTITUDES

VII.Pius 
monarch but a THE RETU RN OF THE TEMPORAL 

POWER. siwhen no longer a 
captive-when bereft of all advice and 

close by
# 1

Wo can hardly lie expected to think 
that Popes l’ins IX., Leo XIII., and 
Pius X. differed on this matter, when 
we read : " Even to Protestant and 
secular onlookers, who contrast tho in
crease of Papal prestige during the 
last quarter ol a century with the sim
ultaneous decline of tho Italian monarchy
in popular es*com, tie: recovery of a 
portion at least of tho temporal power 
has ceased to seem chimeih-..l. Mean
while it is becoming more and more 

with every year that the re ton-

Iffisympathy, but pressed on
who, themselves probably de shows that with non- mthose

ceived, thoroughly deceived him—com- 
of his life and

human some so
more
action is to-day particularly 
the Church.”

Vmitted the one error 
pontificate when he consented, though 
conditionally, to the terms proposed to 

concordat. What hap-LEO'S ENCYCLICALS. him for a new 
pened then

Wo cannot do better than to quote 
extract from the letter of the Duke of 
Norfolk to the London Times on this

happen again.can
of tho Messenger of the 

Sacred Heart, one of the best Catholic 
magazines in America, the Rev. J. -I.
Wynne, S. J., deserves the thanks of tlon .
the reading public for putting the great ,, Jn dcm.uldjng the libel ty and m- 
Encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII. between dependence of the Pope, we, as Eng- 

This book ought to be in the Ush Catholics, demand what regards
hands of every thinking individual, «d sike^bie e.e-
not only because it shows the vastness men(. o( British subjects is at stake, 
of the range of Leo's teaching, but also Wy p’ngiish Catholics, like those of the 

invaluable volume of whole world, recognize the supremo 
authority of the Pope both in dogmatic 
and moral questions and in those of 
external ecclesiastical discipline. It is 
the Pope who nominates our Bishops 
and Vicars Apostolic : ho regulates and 
superintends the religious orders, 
and it is to the Pope that appeal is 
made in cases of doubt or difference. 
It is clear, then, that were the 1 ope 
to cease his protests and resign himself 
to the political and judicial position 
created for him by the Government 
which occupies Rome, fourteen
millions of British subjects irould 
bo pat under the foreign influence of 
the Italian State-become lord and 
master of the Pope—that is to say, of 

Head who governs and rules the 
Church in our country. That would 

intolerable : for the 1 ope s 
character and mission Pla"\h',n
above all states and all stations, 
and above them he must remain to 
exercise his universal ministry.

The editor CATHOLIC
,N TRASTED.

,|patent
tion of power by the Suvova i d dynasty 
hinges on the miintenanee . t a respect
ful attitude toward t he Catholic Church. 
Public opinion not only in Catholic 
Austria, but in Protestant Prussia and 

would not now HIcovers. Protestant England, 
permit Victor Emmanuel ill. to do what 
his grandfather might lnvn done with 
impunity. The slightest attempt at the 
present time to exert coercion upon the 
Vatican would provoke a widespread 
resentment that might lie lacal to tho 
stability of the Italian monarchy. It 
would then lie said that tiie i louse of 
Savoy had been tried in tho balance 
and found wanting, that the no existence 
of a king and a Pope in the same city 
had proved impracticable, and that tho 
peace of Christendom demanded a res
titution ol temporal sovereignity to the 
Papacy. That is one of the events to 
which pious Catholics look forward, and 
it is likely to take place, unless the 
prudence and discretion thus far shown 
by tho Quirinal shall be continued for 
many generations." — Sacred Heart 
Review.

£1

Mi

because it is an P'mhouse ofreference and a treasure 
soundest principles. It deals with the 

their projectorsarguments which 
thought were fraught with danger to 
the Papacy, and answers them. It 
takes up the questions which loom large 

the horizon of life as danger 
solves them with the 

suavity so characteristic of the gentle 
spirit which has flitted from Rome, but

upon 
centres and

reason
m
■1

authoritatively.
In his preface Rev. Father XV ynne 

refers to the influence of the late Pope 
scientific studies. Twenty-five yearson the

ago he says scientists everywhere 
proclaiming oracularly, like Tyndall and 
Huxley among the English speaking 
nations, the victory of science 
ligion , when Leo declared that there 
could be no question of victory where 
there was no conflict, and that onl> 
men who were ignorant of the true 
nature of religion and science could 
consider them mutually antagonistic. 
Lord Kelvin’s words, “science positive-

. XV e

be

over re-

A USÜSI'EH.

It is idle to talk of the kindly atti- 
of King Victor and his worthytude

consort towards tho Pope. King \ ictor 
drawn hither andis but a puppet 

thither by the strings of Freemasonry.
ornamental deeey to delude

ly affirms creative power. . .
absolutely forced by science to be
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